
Learn

• History of Kambo

• Science of the Bio-Active peptides Hapè and Sananga use

• Fundamental Patterns of Human Consciousness 

• Holding Space

• Building an Energy Field

• Burning Gates for Kambo Application

• Mixing and Creating Kambo Points

• Safety Guidelines to your Kambo Self Treatment

• Application of Kambo Medicine

• Confidence in Self Treatment

• Dressing your points with Dragons blood

• Consciousness & Reflection Circle a�er Ceremony

• 3 x Kambo Treatments

You will receive all materials to get you started 
(kambo stick, burn stick, hapè, sananga) for your 
take-home Kambo Kit

�is training also includes the option for ongoing 
mentorship and support should you have interest in 
diving in deeper.

Course Prerequisites

1. You have experienced Kambo and felt a strong 
call to further your experience with this modality. 
It is important to remember Kambo is extremely 
powerful medicine and the decision to work with 
it should not be taken lightly. 

2. You have received Kambo at least 5 times by an 
approved practitioner or Master Practitioner 
Taylor Eyewalker or will have done so before the 
course starts. If you do not fit this requirement - 
we may have the ability to approve your entry by 
having fewer treatments so far, but we will have a 
call to discuss together. 

3. You are su�ciently physically fit and 
emotionally stable to do this work, please ask 
questions if you have any related to this. 

4. You are able to and/or ready to put yourself 
into a calm state and adopt a mindset of gratitude 
and humility when working with Kambo. 

5. You do not have any condition that would 
contraindicate you from taking Kambo. Please ask 
questions if you have any related to this. 

Learn How To 
Safely Administer 
Yourself

* �ese options are independent and unique of one another. Some students choose 
to do both as they deepen their work with Taylor. 

Kambo
4 Day Self-Treatment Training

Customized 
Intensive Program 

•  Held in a safe & private container in Los Angeles 
•  Option for Private or Small Group
•  Number of participants is small as to maintain     
    closeness, personal relationships and safety for all.
•  Direct one on one support as well as group support and 
    energy along the way. 

— 3 months, with requirement 
of 1 hour in person or Skype 
sessions per week, plus 
additional support as needed 
via email or phone throughout 
the week

Taylor Eyewalker


